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Power generator

The present invention relates to apower generator formounting inside apneumatic tyre. The

inventionisparticularly suitable for aveMcle tyremonitoring apparatus, forsupplyingpower to a

tel^etry unit for transmitting data from the tyre.

S It isknownto provideatyremonitoring^paratus formeasuringthepressurewithinvehicle tyres.

Thetyremonitoring apparatusmayalsomeasureolherparameters withinatyre enviromnent, such

as the localt^nperatureofatyre. Themeasureddata is transmitted, forexampleviaaradiowave

link, to the cabinofthevehiclewhere it is electronicallyprocessed before beingdisplayed to the

vehicle driver. This enables therecipientofthetransmitteddatato monitorchanges inthecondition

10 ofthelyre, for exan5}letoreducedamagetothetyre(s)ofavehicle, orto predicttyre failure. This

is ofparticularadvantage athighvehicle speeds,whenthe enviroimientwithinatyre is at itsmost

hostile and the likelihoodofdamageto a tyre and, indeed, injuryto the occupants ofthe vehicle,

is at its greatest.

The majorityofexisting tyremonitoring apparatus use abattery as thepower source, which is

15 located on orwithin awheel or tyre. Such arrangementshave severalundesirable litnitations, for

example hmitedbattery life and sizeorwdghtv^chcanbe accommodatedwithinatyre. This can

have afurtherundesirableknockon effect, in that ifthere isa limitedpowersource available, for

exan:q>le as aresultofwdgjhtimplications, thenumberandfiequencyofdatatransmissions thatcan

be relayed for processing is compromised.

20 It is an object ofthe invention to reduce or substantially obviate the disadvantages referred to

above.

According to the present invention, there is provided apower generator formounting inside a

pneumatic tyre, thepower generatorincluding apiezoelectric element, anactuatingmass arranged

forcontactwiththepiezoelectric elementandcontroldicmtryinelects
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piezoelectdc el^eot, inwhichthe actuatingmass is arrangedto deflect tiiepiezoelectric element

inresponse to external forces actingon the actuatingmass inuse to generate an electricalcharge,

characterised in that the control circuitry forms at least part ofthe actuating mass.

Conveniently, tiiepower geuCTatorincludes ahousingforthepiezoelectric element, actuatingmass

5 and control circuitry, the housing being adapted to be mounted within a pneumatic tyre.

An exteriorsur&ceofthehousiiigmayhave a substantiaUyarcuateprofile

an arcuate interiorsur&ceofavehicle tyre. An exterior surface ofthehousingmayinclude an

external profile for complimentary engagranent with the internal pattem of a vehicle tyre.

In apreferred embodiment, fliehousing is releasablymountedona footingadaptedtobebonded

10 to the internal wall of a tyre, which may be bymeans of clips.

Thefootingpreferablyincludes airchannels forallowingmovement ofairabout Ihehousing, muse.

Inferably, theniaximumdeflectionofthepiezoelectric elementunder

is limited by a portion ofthe housing.

Conveniently, thehousing includes abase wall, andthe piezoelectric element is supportedon the

15 housingwithacentralregionoftiieelement spaceds^artfbomthebasewaU, andinwhichthebase

wall serves to limit the maximum deflection of the piezoelectric element.

In a preferred embodiment, the piezoelectric element is in the form ofa piezoceramic disc,

preferablyhavingaradiusR, andbeingmountedonasupportiiigdischavingaradius great^than

R.

20 Preferably, the actuatingmass includes an actuatormovablymounted inthehousing and adapted

for contact wdththepiezoelectric element. The actuatormayinclude aprojection, provided for

contactwiththepiezoelectric element,whichmaybe elongate. In apreferred embodiment, the
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projection contacts a central region of the piezoelectric element, and may be arranged for

diametrical contact with the disc.

In a preferred embodiment, the control circuitry is moimted on the actuator. In a further

embodiment, thehousing includes acap ad^tedformovemmtwiththe actuator, andthe control

circuitry is mounted on the cap.

Preferably, the control circuitry is encased in apottingcompoundwhich also contributes to the

actuating mass.

The control circuitrymayinclude s^isor circuitryformonitoring environmentparameters localto

the housing.

Thepower generatormayfonnpart ofatelemetryunit and the control circuitryincludes sensor

circuitry for monitoring environment parameters local to the unit.

The control circuitryprefa^lyincludes a lowpower consumption protocol, for minimising

consumption ofthe graerated power.

The inventionis advantageous in that itprovides apower generatorwhich is suitable for si5)plyuig

powerto aremotetelemetry^paratus for transmitting datafrom inside the harshenvironment of

a rotating pneumatic tyre, which obviates the need for a battery.

The inventionwillnowbe described, bywayofexample, withreference to the accompanying

drawings, in which:

Figure 1 is ane?qplodedperspectiveviewofanin-tyrepowor/sensorortelemetryunit having

a power generator in accordance with a preferred embodiment afthe invention;
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Figure2 isapaitial(TOss-sectioiial viewoftheunitshowainFigu^ 1 inanassembled, rest

position;

Figure 3 is a perspective view the unit shown in Figure 2;

Figure4 is ascheruaticplanviewofthepiezoelectricdiscancibrassniountmgwhich forms

5 part of the unit shown m Figures 1 to 3;

Figure Sa isablockdiagramshowingtheinten:elationsMpbetweenconq>onmt5oft^^ pow^r

generator,

10

Figure 5 is a flow diagram showing the stages involved in*a low power consumption

protocol forcontrolhngthemeasurement andtransmission ofdata firom the unit

shown in Figures 1 to 3;

Figure 6 is aperspective view ofa further embodiment ofan in-tyre power/sensor imit

havingapowergeneratorin accordancewith a furtherpreferredembodimentof

the invention;

Figure 7 is perspective exploded view ofthe unit ofFigure 6, from above;

1 5 Figure 8 is a perspective exploded view ofthe unit of Figures 6 and 7, from below;

Figure 9 is a cross-sectional view through the unit ofFigures 6 to 8;

Figure 10 shows an end view of the vxdt ofFigures 6 to 9 in use in apneumatic tyre; and

Figure 11 is a side view ofthe unit as shown in Figure 10.
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Refeningto.Figures 1 to4,apowergenerator/seiisorunit is indicated genially at lO.forusein

atyremonitoring apparatus . The unit 10 includes ahousing 12made as areinforced injection

mouldingcomposite formountinginand ad£gptedtowi&standfheharshenvironmentofpneumatic

vehicle tyre. Althoughthehousing 102 is described asbemgmadeasacompositemoulding, any

5 suitable material can be used.

Thehoiising 12hasabaseorfooting 16havingashallow convex outerprofile, indicatedatCin

Figure 2, forbondingtoacoirespondinglyarcuateinteriorsurfaceofa vehicle tyre. Thebase 16

defines a chamber, indicated at 18 in Figure 1, having an internal base wall 20.

The unit 10 includes apiezoelectric element 11 in the formofapiezoceramic disc 14havinga

10 radiusR, which ismounted centrallyon abrass supporting disc 15having a radius greaterttianR.

The elemeAt 1 1 is mounted in the housingl2 forgenerating electricalpower to operate circuitry

within the unit 10.

Thebase 16 ofthehousing 12 includestwo opposedrecesses 22, one ofwhichcanbe seen clearly

inFigure 1 , for supportingpartoftheperipheryoffliebrass disc 15. When supportedonthebase

15 1 6, the central portion of the brass disc 1 5 is spaced apart from the base wall 20 by a small

distance. A cover26 is received on thebase 1 6, which overlays the part ofthe peripheryofthe

brass disc 1 5 supported on the recesses 22, such that the disc is clamped between the cover 26

and the recesses 22 along two edge portions 47.

A cap 28 is provided over the cover 26, thecap including a central formation 30which extends

20 through a cCTtral aperture 27 in the cover 26.

Aprinted curcuitboard (PCB) 32 ismounted inthehousing 12 on the cap 28. Asshown inFigure

5a, thePCB 32 includes a micro processor, a radio frequency (RF) transmitter, pressure and

temperature sensor circuitry, including pressure andtemperature sensors, and supervision and

controlcircuitry, which formpart ofa tyremonitoring q)paratus. ThePCB32 alsoincludesa
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rectifier for (X)nvei1ingan alternatingcuirentout^^ 14 into a direct

cuir^t output; an energystorage elementinthe formofa series ofa capacitors, which store the

direct cuirratoulputfromthe rectifieruntUTequired,andaDC-DCco^

foriegulatingvoltageou^utfromthe capacitors. Theprefeiied^bodim^usesultralowleakage

5 type capacitors, to ensure that ashigh apercentage ofthe gOTerated charge is retained as possible

and that internal leakage is kept to a nurdmum.

ThePCB 32 is in electricalcommunicationwilhthepiezoceramic disc 14 viatwowires, notshown,

and is securably locatedonthe cap 28by apottingcompound 34, to protectthePCB 32 during

instanationortransit,andfiomtiheharshenviroiim»twithinarot^ Thepotting

10 compound 34 can be any suitable type but in this embodiment is a two-part epoxy adhesive.

An actuator 36 is disposed between thepiezoceramic disc 14, the cover 26 and thec^ 28, the

actuator consisting ofan integrallyformed foot 38 and astem 40, The stem40 extends into the

central formation ofthe cap 28 and includes a centralbore 42. As canbeseen clearlyinFigure

2, the foot38 includes an integrallyformedelongateprojectionornose 44, which is incontactwith

15 ttiepiezocQfamic element. Thenose44exteadsdiametricallyacrossthepiezoelectricelement 11,

as indicatedm Figure 4, which shows the contact area 45 ofthe nose 44 on the piezoelectric

elementllandtheareasofsupport47forthediscl5onthebasel6. Itwillbe appreciated that

thepiezoelectric element 1 1 is configured substantiallyas ashnplysupportedbeam, supported on

one sideby the recesses 22 in thebase 16 and contactableon its opposite sidebythenose44 of

20 the actuator 36.

The actuator 36 is connected to the cap 28 by ascrew 46 which passes through the cap 28 and

issecurablyreceivedinthebore42ofthestem40. Thebase 16iscormectedtothecover26by

four screws 48, whichpass through the comers ofthebase 16 andvAdch. are securablyreceived

in the cover 26.

25 Thearrangementissuchthatthepiezoelectricelementll canbe deflecteddownwardly(as viewed
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in Figure 2) xinder the influence ofthe actuator 3 6, as will be described inmore detail below.

However,themaximumdeflectionof&epi^x)electncelementn

theundersideofthebrass disc IS and the internalbasewall20, setat0.4mminthe embodiment

ofFigures 1 to 4. Thus, the element 1 1 is protected against excess deflexion, which might

5 otherwisedainagethe stracture andcharge generating capacityofthe element 1 1. Themovemmt

ofthe actuator 36 within thehousing 12 in the opposite direction, i.e. perpendicularlyawayfrom

thepiezoceramic disc 1 4, upwards as viewedinFigure 2, is restrictedbywalls 27 ofthe cover 26.

In the embodiment ofFigures 1 to4, themaximum distancebetwem theuppersideofthefoot38

ofthe actuator36 and the walls 27 ofthecover26 is 0.6mmwhenthepower generator 10 is in

10 the rest positionshown inFigure 2. Hence, themaximum travel ofthe actuator 36 within the

housing 12 is 1mminthe embodimentofFigures 1 to 4. Thismaximumdistanceoftravelofthe

actuator36 within ttiehousing 12 is set at apredeteraiinedlowvalue toprotectthepiezoceramic

disc 14fix)mdainageduetodeflectionand/orinipactofthe actuator 36 ontheupper surface ofthe

piezoceramic disc 14inuse. It willbe understood that themaximum travel ofthe actuator and

15 deflectionofthepiezoelectric elanent canbe limited to any distance suitable forprotectingthe

integrity ofthe structure and charge generating capacity ofthe piezoelectric element.

The arrangement ofthepiezoceramic disc 14,incombinationwiththecomponentsoffhePCS 32

which are associatedwith the piezoceramic disc 14, as described above, form part ofapower

generatorinacconlancewifhaprefeniedembodimentoftheinvention, for

20 circuitry of the unit 1 0.

Operationofthepowa:generatorwiUnowbe described, bywayofexample, inwhich the unit 10

ismountedinapneumatictyreonthewheelofaveMcle,withtheontersurfaceofthebasel6of

thehousing 12bondedto acoirespondinglyarcuateprofileofaninterior surface ofthe tyre, and

in which the unit 10 includes a piezoceramic disc 14 of any suitable known construction.

25 Itwillbe q)preciated thatmechanical excitation ofthe disc 14 generates avoltage. Theeffectis

substantiallyhnear, i.e. the electric field generated varies directiywiththe appUedmechanical stress,

and is directiondependent, so thatcompressive andtensile stresses generatevoltages ofopposite
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polarity.

The 28,PCB 32, pottingcompound 34 and the actuator36 actonthe disc 14 as a singleunit

mass, in use, i.e. withthe cap, actuator, circuitry andpottingcompound acting as acomposite

actuatingmass. Whenlhewheel is inrotation, centrifugal forces acton the cap 28, PCB 32 and

5 the potting compound 34, whichurge the actuator 36 radially outwards in the direction ofthe

piezoelectric elem^t 11. ThisceDtri&galactionontheactuator36causesthepiezoelectricelemen^

1 1 to deflect, typicallybetween 0.2 to 0.4mm at its cratral region45 fiom a restpositionwhen the

wheel is not mrotation. Shice thepiezoelectric element 11 acts as a sin:q)lysupportedbeam and

thenose44 ofthe actuator36 is incontactwiththe disc 14 atthe centralposition45 betweenthe

10 areaofsiq)portforthebrass disc 15,thedeflectionisinthefonnofaunifonnbendingofthediscs

•14 and 15 between the two areas of support 47 ofthe brass disc 15.

Itwill be understood that, as the vehicle is inmotion, the external areaofthe tyre adjacent the unit

10 comes in to contact with the surface along which the vehicle is travelling, oncewith every

revolution of the wheel. This contact deforms the area ofthe tyre adjacent the unit, which

15 deformationis transmitted to thepowergmerator,ultfanatelyin1hefoimofadefoimationofthe

piezoelectric element 1 1 by the actuator 36. Hence, the piezoceramic disc 14 is subjected to

variations inmechanical excitation durmgrotationofthewheelontheroad sur&ce, wherebyeach

excitation results in a potential differencebeing generatedby thepiezoceramic disc 14. This

process is set outbelow, withreference to a rotatingwheel, starting from apositionwhere the area

20 of the tyre adjacent the unit 10 is moving towards contact with a road surface. '

With the wheel in rotation, the actuator 36 is in contact with the piezoceramic disc 14, under

centrifugal actionfiomfliec^ 28,PCB 32 andpottuigcompound 34, as described above. The

piezocerandc disc 14 therefore experiences a substantiallyconstantdeflectionunderthe centrifiigal

forceswhich aretransmittedthroughthe actuator36. As thewheelrotates further, the area ofthe

25 tyre adjacenttheunit 10 comesinto contactwiththeroadsurface anddeforms. Thedeformation

results in a deceleration ofthe tyre in the region ofthe point ofcontact with the road surface,

causing a sudden reduction in the centrifugal forces experienced by the actuator 36, almost
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instantaneously, substantiallyto zax>. This diange in centrifugal acceleration

the deflection experienced by the piezoceramic disc 14 under action of the actuator 36 and

generates a first pulse of electrical charge, which is comnmnicated to the PCB 32.

As thewheelrotates further, atthe iiistantwhere the areaofthe

5 away fronacontactwifh&eroadsurfe:e,theaccelerationofthe tyre ad^^ 10 increases

suddenly, whichresults in an instantaneous increase in the centrifugal forces experiencedbythe

actuator36. Hence, piezoceramic disc 14 is again caused to deflectunder centrifugal actionofthe

actuator 36, cap 28,PCB 32 andpotting compound 34, as described above, which generates a

secondpulseofelectrical charge ofoppositepolarityto the firstpulse described above, whichis

10 conamunicated to the PCB 32.

Hence, during a singlerevolutionoffliewheeltwopulses ofelectrical charge, ofoppositepolarity,

are generated in quick succession, constituting a single alternating current output. The rectifier

rectifies the alternating current oulputinto adirect current output,whichis stored inthe c£5)acitors

foruse topowerthe tyremonitoring apparatus. Foreachrevolutionofthewheel, asmall storable

IS electrical charge is generated, typically of5-10 nano coulombs.

Inadditionto the storable charge generatedwitheachrevolutionofthewheeldueto contactwith

theroadsurface, the unit 10mayalso transmitotherexcitationforces to thepiezoelectric element

14, for example accelerations/deflections which are causedbyvibrations due toimpafections in

theroad surface, orout ofbalance forces on thewheel itself Ifthe excitation is sufficient to cause

20 deflection ofthepiezoelectric disc 1 4, an additional storable charge willbe generatedand stored

in the capacitors, as described above.

lasome circumstances, the forces actingontheunit 10 inside avehicle tyrewillnotbe sufficientto

causeuniformbending ofthepiezoceramicdisc 14, as described above. Instead, thedefoimation

willbe inthe form ofalocalised 'squashing' ofthestractureofthedisc 14 atthepointofcontact

25 with, and iii the region immediately adjacent to, the actuator. In operation, the localised

'squashing' ofthe disc structure also generates apotential diJBference across the element 1 1, for
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g^erating charge substantially as described above.

Theunit 10 isparticularlyadvantageous inthatthe control drcuittyis used as anactuatingmass for

thepiezoelectric element 1 L Ihttiedescribed embodiment, &eweightofthe c£^ 28, thePQB 32

S and thepottingcompound 34 operate as asmgle unit to act as an actuating mass/exciter for the

piezoceramicdisc 14,withouttheneedforanyadditionalmass. Hence there is an overall saving

inwdghtinthepowexgoierator, to mminiise locaUsedwe^

ofmounting in thevehicle tyre, and thusreduce the likehhoodofa localisedbaldspot occurring in

the tread ofthe tyre.

10 The outersurfaceC ofthebase 16mayinclude anexternalpn^file forcoinplizn^taryengager

withthe internal patternofa'vehicle tyre, to limit fiirtherthe efiFects oflocalisedwearon the tyre,

in use.

In order to utilise the small amoimts ofpower generatedbythepower generator andtoremovethe

needforabatterybackup topowerthe tyremonitoring apparatus, an ultralowpowerconsumption

IS protocol is used to control the consumption ofpower stored by the capacitors.

Operationofatyremonitoring apparatuswillnowbe describedbywayofexample, illustratingthe

stageswhich areimplementedto ensure thattheoptimumlowpowerprotocolis realised, starting

withthe monitoring apparatus ina 'sleep' mode, withreference to Figure 5. As referred to above,

the tyre monitoring apparatus includes aunit 10having apiezoelectricpower generator, amicro

20 processor, a radio frequency (RF) transmitter, pressure and temperature sensor circuitry and

supervision and control circuitry.

Example 1

Stage 1

Themicro processoris in *sleep'mode, inwhich all internalprocessing is suspended, apartfrom
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a monitor circuit, for monitoring the *wake up' requirements of the micro processor. In tbis

embodiment, themonitor circuitmonitors anexternallyreferencedclockintheformofa crystal

oscillator, located outsidethemicroprocessorinthe unit. Hence, insleq)mode, themajorityof

the micro processor circuitry is disabled and the powa: consumption of flie tyre monitoring

5 apparatus is at a minimum level, for example approximately 24 micro amp^e of supply current.

Stage 2

Afterapredetermined time, in this embodiment60 seconds, the monitorcircuit *wakes up ' the

micro processor. Upon *wake up', themicro processor switches fiom the external clock to an

internal clock, in theformofan internal resistorc^acitorosciUator. This switch

10 ferilitateahigho:speedoperationof(he analogue to digital conveasions andsubsequent calculations

whichareutilisedbythetyremonitoringapparatus. Theswitchalsoinitiatespowertotheintemal

circuitryofthemicro processor, which allows themainprogramofthemicroprocessorto beused

and to enable the micro processor to enter a measure and control phase.

Stages

1 5 Once the micro processorhas 'woken up*, power is provided to the temperature and pressure

sensor circuitry. Aprescribed time is thenallowedto elapse, in this embodiment 0.5 milli seconds,

to fedKtate settlingofthe sensor circuitry, afterwhich time the micro processormeasures the local

pressure and temperaturewithin the tyre. The values arethen storedwithin the micro processor

and the power to the sensor circuitry is removed instantaneously.

20 Stage 4

The storedpressure aridten:5}eraturevalues are concatenatedwithasensoridentification and cyclic

redundancycheckto form adatapacketforliaosmittingto arecdverunil/displayunitin ttievehicle.

Stage 5
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Themicro processortheoswitches fiom the internal clockbackto the external clock. This change

is employed to ensure accuratetime signals forthe transmissionofthe datavia theradio frequency

(RF) link, since the external clock is aquaztz oystaltimereferoice unit,whichmsures thatahigher

absolute frekjuency accuracy is attainable than with the internal clock.

5 Stage 6

Themicroprocessorsets acontrolline to alogichighof3v, which enables theRF transmitter, thus

causingittoemitaradiofirequencycarrier. A settlingtimeofapproximately 1 rnillisecoiid then

elapsesto fedlitate setttingofIheRF Iransmittearcomponentspriorto thetransmissionofdatafrom

thePCB 32. Apseudo bitpattern, used to bias aradio fiequencydata slicer, is thenconcatenated

10 with the sensor identification and cyclic redundancy check for transmitting. The data to be

transmitted is liienfiequracymodulatedonto a433KdHzradiowave forpropagationto thereceiver

unit.

Stage?

The datais transmittedandpowerto theRFtransmitteris thrainhibitedinstantaneously, atwinch

15 point the micro processor then re-enters *sleqp mode*.

Hence, byutilising the lowpowerprotocol described in stages 1-7 ofthe above example, the tyre

monitoring apparatus utilises only aminimum amount ofpower from the power generator, to

transmit a reading ofthe local pressure and temperature within the tyre. After use, the micro

processor remains hi sleepmodeforapredetecminedperiod, as referred to in Stage2 above, while

20 the energy stored in the capacitors is rechargedby excitation ofthe piezooeramic disc 1 4, as

describedwithreference to Figures 1 to 4. Hence, usingacontinuous cycle ofstages l-7,thetyre

monitoring^paratus is ableto monitorthelocal conditionofthe lyre, utilisingthe small electrical

charges generatedby thepiezoceramic disc 14, without the needforaback-up battery supply.

The continuous cycles areofadvantage duringnormal operating conditions ofthe tyre,whereby

25 anychanges intyrepressureor temperature, whichmightindicate apotentialproblemor failureof
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the tyre canbemonitored, to avoid ablow out, for example. This has particular advantage at higji

vehicle speeds.

Principally, there is a tri-way interdependency of critical factors in the protocol for the telemetry

unit, between the charge generation capability ofthe piezoelectric element, the charge storage

5 size and efficiency, and the RF transmitter reliability governed by the transmitter *on* time. For

a given type ofpiezoelectric element, there is an optimum charge capacitance for the power

generator and optimum transmission time for the RF transmitter. The piezoelectric element must

have sufficient charge generation overcome the impedance ofthe storage capacitors, and the

capacitors must have sufficient c^acitance to hold the charge required to perform the

10 measurement/transmission cycle. The RF transmitter 'on' time, i.e. when the transmitter is

active and tran.smitting, must be optimised between a maximimi period in which there is

sufficient charge to transmit the data prior to the energy storage being exhausted, and a

minimum period below which the reliability of the RF link is adversely effected. Iftransmission

time is extended beyond the optimum period, the effective frequency of data transmissions is

1S reduced for a given capacitance.

The data transmitted to the in-car receiver unit is shown to the driver ofthe vehicle on the

display unit for the or each ofthe sensor circuits in the tyre monitoring apparatus, with respect

to each tyre of the vehicle. The display unit informs the driver of the data visually and/or by

audible means, for example a link to the audio system in the vehicle.

20 Each tyre/wheel of the vehicle is marked by an individual identifying feature that relates to a

specific sensor located within that tyre. This identifying feature is also represented on the display

unit, in combination with the data from the sensor within the tyre. In the event that the wheel is

moved to another position on the vehicle it can always be related to the relevant information on

the display unit. Suitable identifying features include colour-coded symbols and alpha numeric

25 symbols.

Each sensor has a unique electronic serial number, which can be used to aid the security ofthe
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radio Jiansinission data. The unique electronic serial number can also act as an electronic

tagging feature for security and anti counterfeiting purposes.

With reference to the preferred embodiment ofthe power generator, it has been described that

a storable electrical charge is generated by the piezoelectric element with each revolution ofthe

5 vehicle wheel. Therefore, it will be appreciated that the generation of charge is proportional to

the speed at which the vehicle is travelling, hi the above example of the power consumption

protocol, the time delay between transmission ofdata from the tyre monitoring ^paratus and

the 'Svake up" of the micro processor for measuring and transmitting a further reading is set to a

predetemoined value. In a slow moving vehicle, the electrical charge which is generated and

10 stored within a predetramined time period is less than would be generated and stored in a

vehicle travelling at a fester speed in the same time paiod. Tharefore, the time interval between

'Vake up" of the microprocessor is set at a predetermined value, selected to allow a sufficient

electrical charge to be generated and stored for measurement and transmission of the

parameters of a tyre on a slow moviag vehicle, for example 25 kmh.

1 5 However, as the speed ofthe vehicle increases, the rate of electrical charge generation also

increases. Thus, the time period required to generate sufficient electrical charge to enable flie

tyre monitoring system to measure and transmit the tyre parameters is reduced.

To take advantage of this, the low power protocol described above can be modified so that the

micro processor is "awoken" from its sleep mode at intervals relative to a fimction ofthe speed

20 ofthe vehicle or the state ofthe electrical charge stored in the capacitors, which enables the

transmission of data to be varied in proportion to the speed of the vehicle.

The following example shows a preferred mode of operation, in which the rate of transmission

of data from the tyre monitoring apparatus is proportional to the speed ofthe vehicle, starting

with the monitoring system in a "sleep" mode, substantially as described in example 1

.

25 Exanq)le2
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Stage 1

As the wheel rotates, storable power outputs are produced by the power generator, one per

revolution, as described above. In this example, this characteristic ofthe power generator is

used to monitor the speed of tiie vehicle and/or the state ofcharge of the capacitors. A small

5 portion of each storable power output is signal conditioned to take in to consideration false

triggers ofpower which may be experienced by the piezoelectric disc 14 during rotation ofthe

wheel, for example accelerations/deflections which are caused by vibrations due to

imperfections in the road surface. The conditioned signal is then supplied to an interrupt circuit in

the micro processor, which momentarily wakes the micro processor fix>m its sleep mode and

10 increments a counter in the micro processor. The micro processor then returns instantly to the

sleep mode.

Stage 2

Both the average charge generated per revolution ofthe wheel and the value of stored charge

sufficient to measure and transmit data from flie unit 10 are knowiL Hence, the number of

15 "interrupts" or increments ofthe counter required for the capacitors to store a charge sufficient

for measurement and transmission of data from the apparatus can be calculated. Therefore, the

micro processor can be set to 'Svake up", substantially as described in stage 2 ofexample 1,

after a predetermined number ofrevolutions ofthe wheel, for example 50 revolutions. At this

point, power is initiated to the internal circuitry ofthe micro processor, which allows the main

20 program ofthe micro processor to be used and to enable the micro processor to ent^ a

measure and control phase.

The internal clock ofthe micro processor monitors the time taken for the predetermined number

ofrevolutions to be completed. Hence, a value of average speed ofthe vehicle during the time

period can be calculated from the elapsed time and the distance travelled which is cross-

25 referenced from a table of data relating to the diameter ofthe wheel.
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Stages

As described in example 1, once the micro processor has 'woken up*, power is provided to the

temperature and pressure sensor circuitry. A prescribed time is then allowed to elapse, for

example 500 micro seconds, to facilitate settling of the sensor circuitry, after which time the

micro processor measures the local pressure and temperature within the tyre. The values are

then stored within the micro processor and the power to the sensor circuitry is removed

instantaneously.

Stage 4

The stored pressure and temperature values are concatenated with a sensor identification and

cychc redundancy check, as described in stage 4 of example 1, and the value of speed

calculated during stage 2.

Further stages 5 to 7 are then carried out substantially as described with reference to stages 5

to 7 in the above example.

Since the speed of the data transmissions is proportional to the speed of the vehicle, this mode

of operation provides a major safety improvement over known tyre monitoring apparatus, in

that the information is transmitted and updated regularly, depending on the speed ofthe vehicle.

This has particular advantage in that a catastrophic failure of a tyre is more likely to occur,

possibly wifli greater consequences, at high vehicle speed. The unit 10 is more regularly

updated at high vehicle speeds than at lower speeds, ttiereby improving vehicle safety by

warning the driver of any deflation ofthe vehicle tyres, for example.

A further embodiment ofpower/sensor or telemetry xmit is indicated at 100 in Figure 6 to 1

1

which corresponds substantially to the unit 10 described above.
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As shown in Figure 6, the unit 100 includes a housing 1 12 , which consists of a base portion

1 16 and a cap 128 mounted on the base portion 116. The housing 1 12 is removably mounted

on a resiUent base or footing 151 made of a rubber or any other suitable matCTial. A pair of

resilient clip arms 153 are pivotablyprovided on the footing 151, for snap-fitting engagement

5 with formations 1 17 on the base portion 1 16 ofthe housing 1 12. The unit 100 can be simply

removed from the footing 151 by unclipping the arms 153 from their engagement with the

formations 117, for repair or installation in another tyre using a new footing 15 1, for example.

The footing 151 is adapted to be peraianently secured to an internal surfiice 159 of a tyre, as

10 shown in Figure 10 and 1 1, and can be disposed ofwith the tyre after use. Two air channels

155 are provided in the footing 151, which have the dual function of allowing air movemrat

about the unit 100, in use, and providing a footing of sufficient flexibiUty to aid protection and

shock absorption for the internal components ofthe vmit 100, whilst propagating the flexure of

the tyre during rotation to the internal components of the unit 100.

15 The footing 151 is generally eUiptical and has a greater surface area than the base portion 116

of the housing 112. The shape and size ofthe footing 151 is designed to spread the load of the

unit 100 on a tyre, to reduce adverse tyre wear in the region ofthe unit 100, that may otherwise

be expected when providing a localised mass on the inside of a tyre, the mass ofthe unit 100

being in the region ofbetween 30-50 grams.

20 Referring specifically to Figures 7 to 9, the internal configuration of the housing 1 12 and the

internal components ofthe unit 100 will now be described.

The unit 100 includes a piezoelectric element 1 14 mounted on a brass supporting disc 1 15,

substantially as described with reference to Figures 1 to 4. The base portion 1 16 of tiie housiag

1 12 defines a compartment 118 formed by a base wall 120 and a peripheral wall 121.

25 Recesses 122 are formed in the peripheral wall 121, for supporting a part ofthe periphery of

the brass disc 115. When supported on the base portion 1 16, the central portion of the brass

disc 11 5 is spaced apart from the base wall 120. In this embodiment, tabs 123 are provided
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which extend over a portion ofthe recesses 122, for engagement with the periphery of the brass

disc 1 15, for retaining the brass disc 1 15, and thereby the piezoelectric element 1 14, on the

• base portion 116.

The unit 100 includes a one-piece moulded actuator 136 defining a chamber 137, which is

5 movably mounted in the housing 1 12. A printed circuit board or PCB (not shown),

corresponding to the PCB 32 described with reference to the embodiment ofFigures 1 to 4 is

mounted in the chamber 137. The PCB is in electrical communication with the piezoceramic

disc 1 14 via wires (not shown), which pass through an s^erture 139 in the floor ofthe chamber

137. The PCB is securely located on the actuator 136 by a potting compound (not shown),

10 which protects the PCB during installation or transit of the unit 100, as well as firom the harsh

environment within a rotating pneumatic tyre in use.

An elongate projection or nose 144 is formed on the underside of the actuator 136, as can be

seen in Figure 8. In a normal rest position in the housing 1 12, the nose 144 is in contact with

the piezoceranodc disc 1 14, as can be seen in Figure 9. In the rest position, the underside ofthe

IS actuator 136 is spaced bom an internal surface 141 ofthe base portion 1 16 by a distance of

approximately 0.3mm.

In use, the piezoelectric element 1 14 is deflected in the direction ofthe base wall 120 imder

action of the actuating mass, and it will be appreciated, therefore, that the maximum deflection is

limited to approximately 0.3mm, as the periphery of the actuator 136 comes into contact with

20 the intemal surface 141. This maximum deflection is limited to protect the piezoelectric element

1 14 from excessive bending, and maybe any suitable distance, for example between 0.2 and

0.5 mm. It will be appreciated that the components ofthe PCB and potting compound form

part of an actuating mass for excitation ofthe piezoelectric element, with the actuator 136.

The housing 1 12 is injection moulded from plastics and is adapted to withstand the harsh

25 environment within a pneumatic vehicle tyre. The piezoceramic disc 1 14, and actuator 136 and

control circuitry form are thus part of a power generator for use in a preferred embodiment of
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the invention.

The unit 100 operates substantially in the same way as the unit 10, as described above therefore

operation ofthe unit 100 is not described in significant detail.

In summary, it will be appreciated that the units 10, 100 each serve as a telemetry unit, which is

5 capable of measxiring and transmitting data relevant to tyre conditions local to the unit.

The concept ofmoimting an in-tyre telemetry unit to the inner surface ofa tyre by means ofa

sacrificial footing 151 which can be permanently bonded to the tyre is not limited to the

appUcation with units having a pie2X)electric power generator as described above. The footing

can be used with any suitable telemetry unit. Accordingly, the applicant may claim independent

10 patent protection to this concept.


